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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Hi Donvalians
Well summer is almost over which means the Pennant season is drawing to a close.
Whilst overall the results may not have been as good as we would have liked, we can
draw many positives from it. Our Division 1 team in weekend pennant has done
exceptionally well considering they were upgraded from Division 2. We have also been
able to field an additional team overall which is really quite something when one
realizes that most clubs have had to reduce their number of teams and even then, often
struggle to fill all the positions.

James Bonthorne
Chairman
Donvale Bowls Club

Whilst our grass green is possibly the best it has been for years, it would be fair to say
that rink 16 on the synthetic is probably not as good as we would like it. This is a
carryover from the Council letting the contract to redo the synthetic to a contractor
who had no experience in such projects (but was cheap). After discussions with the
Council, they have agreed that all future contracts for such projects will only be let with
our ok. Hence we are now entering into discussions with them as to how improving this
rink can be done – maybe by them as they caused the problem.

Speaking of our greens, as is the case with so many things at the Club, we are very lucky to have a dedicated group of
members who mark our greens ready for play. This is another key task for which there is a risk we can take for granted as
it is so well done. So, our thanks go to Gary Brady, Wally Cerato, Kim Di Marzio, Ray Halliday, Ian Heap and Ron Pretto.
We are very grateful.
Now we can all look forward to some cooler weather but more importantly to a fun and extensive winter season at
Donvale.

KNIFE SHARPENING
Knives, scissors, shears, tools sharpened

REPAIRS
Bowls bag handles, lifters etc repaired

Contact David Mattiazzo
0428 101 404
David kindly donates the funds from the above to the Hamper Raffles

PENNANT & CHAMPIONSHIP - REPORT
This month has seen the majority of teams drop positions on the ladder some remaining
the same and two teams going up. This should not be seen as a reflection on our playing
ability but rather a reflection on the fact that we are at the pointy end of the season,
struggling numbers, and some clubs may be changing their teams around.
With only a few games left before the finals let’s all continue to practise, do our best,
enjoy our games and continue to achieve for the rest of the season.
CMC

Ken Eldridge

The Club Championships are still on schedule with the only exceptions being the start of
the Mixed Pairs and the Men’s Pairs final. The changes were made because of the
numbers of games the players were expected to play due to the Pennant double header,
the temperature of the days, and limited times to reschedule any other games that week.

President
P & C - Committee

The number of games played each week to complete the Championships has been
difficult for a lot of players and I thank all those that persevered and for those that

couldn’t play there is hope for next season. This season we lost 6 weeks due to Covid lockdowns and I don’t believe that
will happen in the coming season - therefore we will have an extra week for each competition to schedule matches. We
still have 3 competitions to complete so please come along and support our players in the Finals.

On Behalf of Selectors – Ray Bridger
Your Selectors have found it necessary to make some changes over the last few weeks
in order to cover unexpected absences and to fine tune teams in order to place the club
in the strongest position possible to face the finals.
With just 2 weeks of home and away Pennant competition to go and finals commencing
on Saturday 12 March and Tuesday 15 March for a number of our sides it is an exciting
phase of the season. It is really important for each side to train and participate in the
coaching guidance sessions which are available.
We are really chuffed with many individual and team performances including those of
some of our new and returning members, not to mention our first Division Sides which
have really been outstanding.

Let’s GO DONVALE!

Ray Bridger
Chairman
Selection Committee

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS
MEN’S MINOR
SINGLES
Winner
Gary Brady (on left)
Runner-Up
Malcolm Shield (on right)

WOMEN’S MINOR
SINGLES
Winner
Robyn Walsh (on right)
Runner-Up
Bella Pearse (on left)

WOMEN’S PAIRS
FINAL
Winners
Jo Robotham (on left)
Jules White (on right)
Bella Pearse (on left)

WOMEN’S PAIRS
FINAL
Runner-Up
Jill Wyllie (on left)
Pat O’Meara (on right)

TUESDAY NIGHT PENNANT
The season is ending and will finish on the 1st of March. We have fielded 2 teams each
night during the season with good support from the emergencies. This is a good result
as the second team was added this season and needed the support of more regular
players and emergencies. I believe our players have generally enjoyed the season and
with a simple supper and the bar open after the home games provides a good social
occasion as well. Our teams have not won many games, but I have seen good
improvement from many of our newer players which to me is a good win for our club.

Mal Shield
Tuesday Night
Pennant

I am preparing for some discussions with the Yarra Region Night Pennant coordinator
to make some changes for next season that will hopefully make it available to more
players in the region. One of the main aims is to have 2 sections on the night we play,
one for the stronger teams and one for the rest. The very strong sides made from
Premier league and division one players are far too strong for our teams.
I have sent some ideas to the night pennant players and emergencies for their
feedback but would welcome ideas from anyone in the club.

This DBC article was published by our sponsor FIND MANNINGHAM Newspaper
Written by Rob (Stormy) Fairweather – Photo: Ewan Simpson
“Click this URL” to see the online newspaper https://findmanningham.com.au

ASK THE UMPIRE – FEBRUARY 2022
Helpful Herbert was again opposed to Nasty Norm in a tense struggle, made even more tense
than usual by the antics of both they and their respective thirds.
Nasty Norm was on the mat waiting to play his first bowl on the tenth end when Helpful
Herbert and his third were both in the head discussing tactics. This was too much for Nasty
Norm who strode down the green yelling “umpire!”
The club’s littlest lady umpire duly arrived and when told of the situation warned Helpful
Herbert and his third that they must stay behind the head and away from the jack while Nasty
Norm was on the mat. This pleased Nasty Norm.

Barry Wilkins
Coach & Umpire

Not to be outdone, Helpful Herbert told the umpire that Nasty Norm’s third kept walking in
front of Helpful Herbert’s third when he delivered his second bowl, thus obstructing his view.
On hearing this the umpire warned Nasty Norm and his third that his team must stay one
metre behind the mat while Helpful Herbert’s team was in possession of the rink. This pleased
Helpful Herbert.

The umpire also told all parties that any further instances
of the kind described would result in the offender’s last
bowl being declared dead.
Nasty Norm’s third was something of a misogynist and he
decided that no stupid little woman was going to tell him
what to do. On the next end he deliberately walked in
front of Helpful Herbert’s third while the third’s bowl was
in course. The club’s littlest lady umpire saw this and
strode to the head where she told Nasty Norm that his
team’s last bowl was dead. Nasty Norm was not pleased
because his team’s last bowl was a resting toucher and
when it was removed left Helpful Herbert holding 5 shots.
Was the umpire right? Umpire Barry says she was.
Law 13.1 and 13.2 state that possession of the rink
belongs to the team whose bowl is being played and that
as soon as each bowl comes to rest, possession of the rink
transfers to the other team.

Law 12.1.1 states that players at the mat end who are not
delivering a bowl, i.e., not in possession of the rink, must
stand at least one metre behind the mat. Only when the
bowl being played comes to rest does the other team gain
possession of the rink.
Law 12.1.2 also states that players at the head end that are
not in possession of the rink must stand behind the jack and
away from the head.
Law 13.3 states that if the umpire decides that players in
possession of the rink are being interfered with, annoyed,
or distracted in any way by their opponents the umpire
must warn the offending players on the first occasion and
on each occasion after this have the offending team’s last
bowl declared dead. (This is a very much shortened version
of Law 13.3 and penalties could also include replacement
of displaced bowls and the end being declared dead. Moral
– please observe the laws relating to possession of the rink)

Addition to our Shed
Almost finished
Thanks again to our GREAT Guys

Is This
RON?

GREENS REPORT
Grass Green
As most members have observed the grass Green is in the best condition it has been
for many years due to the work and expertise of Shane our Greenkeeper. My
expectations are that it will be fully operational much earlier for the next season so
that members can practice, and we will gain a significant advantage over rival clubs
in future. May I ask any members who are arranging events on the grass to please
make me aware of your plans so that I can make sure of availability and have the
surface prepared as required.

Artificial Green
Gary Brady
Greens Director

Looking to brush the surface as it does need a clean-up however many members do
not welcome change prior to finals. I have taken these comments on board and will
wait until seasons end to do this task.

NON-PENNANT & SOCIAL EVENTS
With the finish of the pennant season, and finals time approaching, the committee have
been kept busy planning future events for our members.
Following the very popular pre-Christmas event, we have planned for another Pizza
night on March 12th, following the last Saturday pennant game. All members new and
old are invited, with pre-dinner nibbles beginning at 5.45pm. Watch out for the
NEWSFLASH and sign-up sheets.
At the time of writing, we have only 3 seats left for the bus trip to Kilmore Races which
will be on March 24th. To prevent missing out, any member who has not already signed
up and wishes to attend this event should contact John Chandler on 0448 005 662 soon.

Brian Roberts
President Non Pennant

Twilight bowls has roared back with very good attendances over the past two weeks.
Thanks go to all members who volunteer their time (and patience) in making this a great
event for both new and present members. Special thanks to Peter Hanslow for all his
help in keeping this event alive during the challenging past 2 years. Well done Peter.

On Sunday 20th February, we were hosts to a group of 18
young people having a Barefoot Bowls and sausage sizzle
afternoon. All involved had a great time and kept our
drinks staff very busy throughout. With good promotion,
our committee believes this type of event will become an
integral part in achieving our desire to be the leading club
in our community.
Our annual club Presentation Night will be held at the
clubrooms on Thursday 31st March. All members are
invited to attend this event which will begin with a
delicious 2-course spit-roast dinner followed by

presentations to all of our club champions. Watch out for
Newsflash and sign-up sheets. Enquiries can be made to
Ken Eldridge on 0401 385 366.
We are planning a "night out at the theatre” for June 16th
at 8pm. This event will be a music filed concert starring
Amelia Ryan and Libby O’Donovan and is sure to appeal
to those who enjoy live theatre as well as 60's and 70’s
(our generation) music. The show is called "UNSUNG".
Watch for the NEWSFLASH and sign-up sheets at the club.
Anything you need to know, give Virginia McGuinness a
call on 0408 008 434.

ner/Up

Our Beautiful Bowls Club
Thank you Graeme Morrison

Margaret Cunningham
Mentor Day
Rob Fairweather
“Stormy”

Monday 14th March

Designed to invite and welcome so many of our new members, recruited from our past and successful, New Members Day.
A day for all our members to enjoy, regardless of ability or position.
A single-entry event, designated Skips select and draw at random their Third and Lead.
Lots of fun and anticipation during the draw.
Outside of the presentations and raffle we will have James Cunningham, our Chairman James, receiving Margaret’s OAM and
collage of documentation to the club.
The day is so special, we have some great raffle prizes on offer, to name a few, magnificent and sought-after exotic plants,
growing and appreciating by the moment, courtesy of Graeme Morrison.
Prize money, secondary for many, normally reserved for the rich and famous.
Afternoon tea, bar service, and if available, entertainment.
Come and join us, rarely in any environment does opportunity present itself, forget what you were doing on the day, join us
and enjoy the experience!
Members only event, I’m advised a few vacancies still exist, put your name on the board at the club.

DONVALE
BOWLS
CLUB

Margaret Cunningham Mentor Classic
Monday 14th March
(PUBLIC HOLIDAY – MEMBERS ONLY EVENT)

Two Bowl Triples
12.30pm start

Two Games x 14 Ends
Dress Mufti
Green Fee $15
(Includes afternoon tea)

Important all players have registered at the club
Be there 30 minutes prior to commencement (12 Noon)

Winning Team
Runner Up
Best 1st Game
Best Last Game

$150.00
$ 90.00
$ 90.00
$ 90.00

• This is an event specifically designed and catering to all members, including
many of our new and inexperienced bowlers.
• Single entry event, Skippers will be selected from the available list on the
board, Leads and Thirds drawn independently prior to commencement of
the game.
• Every team will have an equal opportunity to be competitive and share in
the prize money.

Interested? Names on the board at the Club
(Limited to the first 72 members)

GOLD SPONSORS
BENDIGO BANK (Community Bank) Doncaster East and Templestowe Village Branch’s - for all your
banking needs. Contact Senior Manager – Paul Thompson. Phone 9840 2028
FIND MANNINGHAM - Local Community Newspaper supported by Find Accountant providing SMSF &
Retirement advice. Phone: 1300 88 38 30. Warren Strybosch is Director, and member of Donvale
Bowls Club.
PARKES PROPERTY - 906 Doncaster Rd. Doncaster East. 9840 1111 For all Real Estate needs Contact Managing Director – Linda Linmeiers.
SONYA TERPSTRA – State Member of Parliament for Eastern Metropolitan Region

9803 0592

SILVER SPONSORS
RANCIE Financial Planning – Jon Rancie – Level 4, 420 Collins Street, Melbourne 9671 4990
jon@ranciefinancial.com.au
HELLOWORLD TRAVEL - Lower Templestowe – 18 Macedon Road Lower Templestowe –
kris.lowertemplestowe@helloworld.com.au helloworld.com.au - Phone 9852 0200 -

Kris Rowe -

CAFÉ JULIA - Farhad and Bobby. Cafe Julia is located at 78 Jackson Court, Doncaster East. Great coffee
& vanilla slices.
DSG BOWLS SHOP – 25 Worrell Street, Nunawading. 9877 2068. For all bowling gear contact owners &
members of our club Larry & Sue. Email info@dsgbowlsshop.com.au
RYAN SMITH - Member for Warrandyte - Suite 2, 1020 Doncaster Road, Doncaster East. 9841 5166
DONCASTER EAST CAR REPAIRS – 24 Terra Cotta Drive Blackburn 3130

9878 5668

NUNAWADING PANELS – 168 Rooks Road, Nunawading 3131, 9873 5855. High standard panel service.
LEAFTOP GARDEN & PROPERTY SERVICES – We are Melbourne’s most trusted garden service.
Gardening, Gutter Cleaning and other services. VISIT: www.leaftop.com.au

BRONZE SPONSORS
CRAIG GATHERGOOD – Maintenance & General Plumbing
plumber.

9842 1334 or 0407 057 231 – licensed

SUMMIT INTERNET - Summit offers a complete suite of reliable, cost-effective products and services
including Internet, and Cloud Connectivity. Summit Internet can tailor solutions based on your business
requirements. - Contact Greg Lipschitz 1300 049 749

PLEASE USE OUR SPONSORS’ SERVICES & TELL THEM YOU
ARE FROM DONVALE BOWLS CLUB AND WE APPRECIATE
THEIR SUPPORT

